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CORPORATION, COCK TEST

Some Interesting Facts Furnished by R. M.
Hastings.

In a letter to the New Yorkoffice con
cerning a test of our corporation cocks, .R.
M.Hastings gives the following interest;..
ing facts:

"Some time ago I asked. you to send the
Consolidated Water Co. 12 %" D-5051, as
they wanted to make a test atmy sugges
tion with the Cochran Corporation cock.

Mlr. Larmon see1med to think that he had
something fipe when he showed me that
co'ck and I' did not condemn' the goods but
asked him as a special favor to get some of
our D-5051 and make any kind of a test it
was PQssi'ble' to make.

We sent them 12 %" D-5051 and they
started to make the test but only made one
test as that one was enough to satisfy them.
They nta·deup one of each . Mueller and
Cochran' and . made .them both up with the
same care, then they put. the Cochran in
the vise and worked the lead pipe a few
wiggles 'back and forward and the lead pipe
left the coupling, coming out. They then
took the Mueller joint. rnadeup. with the
same care and gave it even worse treat
ment than the others. They kept on until
the lead' worked entirely off and did not
show any sign of any . movement in the
lead.

The President, of the Water Co. called in
{ some of the most prominent Master Plumb

ers to ask their opinion of these lea'd
flange joints .and they all agreed to the one
thing, the best joint' to make for service.

You can use Mr.. Larmon or the 'Consoli
dated Water Co., as reference at any time)
as per order enclosed. You will see I got
the order for 1500 %" D-5051 CQrporation
COcks."

+
The average man· wastes a lot of er1erg1r

in laughing at his own. jokes.

TAPPING MACHINE CONTEST

Little More Ginger Wanted to Boost the
Sales.

In the tapping machine contest some
salesmen have not reached 50% of their
quota., We feel that with the right kind of
effort we can· increase our tapping machine
sales 50% over the quota. We want· every
salesman to bend his efforts in this direc
tion. We propose to go to the trade with
extra. advertising on this proposition, and
therefore expect salesmen to put forth
every effort to make sales. Every argument
for tapping rna,chines. is in our favor. It :is
recognized by· the trade as superior to any
thing on th~ market. It has better me<;:han-

. ical features, does its work more effectively
and will outwear anything about the plant
ifgiven anything like decent :care. It is the
least expensive machine to buy owing to
the long service it will render. It's actual
cost compared to its .wonderful wearing
qt1,alities is a1bo,ut - cent per day. The
M'uel1er Machine ought to ~be in use in every
water works plant in the country. Get into
this contest and let's make it a hummer..
Don't lose any opportunity to effect the
sale of a new machine or to trade out old
rna'chines. Through the sale of tapping ma
chines we can add materially to our vol
ume of business this year.

+
MUST BE IN WRITING

Every quotation, made by salesmen on
scrap brass must be in writing and we must
have copy of the same. All salesmen are
cautioned to bear these facts in mind.

There is so much uncertainty and so
much fluctuation in the prices 'Of met1als that
we must protect ourselves in every. possible
way. This being the case it is an absolute
necessity that you quote all scrap prices in
writing and that you give usa copy. It is
the only . way in. which we can adeqtta:te}iY
protect o~rselves.
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N~w York Territory.

1\1. T.Whitney 11 3;
P. L. Bean 11 3
R. M. O'Rourke 15 3
Geo. F. Sullivan 10 2
L. M. 'Cash 5 1

O'DELL DOES GO'OD WORK

',New Salesman First to Score 100 Per Cent
in' Contest.

In the tapping nlachine contest two men
have already reache'd their quota, ,and we
present herewith the picture of J\1r. O'Dell

Salesn1an. Quota.
Ford 15
Clark 6
l\1cCarthy 6
Poole 16
Hennessy 9
Hastings , . .. 17
Sippell 5
Caldwell 11
Fairfield 12
Hayes c......... 8
Po"vers 3
DuPree 5

Total 113
Decatur 302
New york 113

Shipped.
12
5
5

11
6

11
5
5
4
2

o
o

64'
162
64

27.3
27.3
20

I 20
20

Per-
centage.

80.
83.33
83.33
68.75
66.66
64.70
45.45
45.45
33.33

25.0
o
o

610.55

who" is the first to, score 1000/0. This per
~o'rmance of 'Mr. O'Dell 'is .certainlycredit
able in view of the fact that he a new man,
handling a new product, in a new territory.
Harry Harte 'was the secol1d man to reach
hi~ quota. The record for Decatur and
N:evy York territory follovvs, Jbut report
from San Francis-co' has not yet been re
ceived:

Decatur.

Quota.
F. T. O'DelL 14
H. J. Harte......... 11
]. H.l\1IcCormick 17
E. B. Cameron 12
,So Thornton 16
Wm. B. ,CampbelL .. ;10
'L~M. Ross 17
,C~: H. DuBois ~ 18
W. B.Fbrd 19
'T. E.Beck .. ~ 8
L.S. M·asters 10
,Jas. ", Smith 16
R~ L. Moore 15
H'. Eggleston 20
F:~iL. Hays '.. 22
H. F. Clark ~.15

E. E:Pedlow 10

Sold.
14
11
15
10
13
8

12
12
12
5
6
9
8
9
9
5

'3

P.C.
100
100
88.2
83.3
81.2
80
70.5
66.6
63.2
62.5
60
56.2
53.3
45
40.9
33.3
30

415 226-54. 49o/(:,sold.

+
OUR AN,NUAL ·PICNIC

Mueller Employes. 'Have a Great Day at
Fairview Park.

Starting in a drizzlill~ rain, which threat
ened to stop festivities, at 9 o'clock Satur
day morning, our Annual .Picnic at Fair
view Park, Decatur, wound up in a great
success at 11 o'clockthatnig:h~.

Despite the rain the. parade started from
the factory right on time and with band
playing. and banners. flying, mar·ched to Lin
coln Squarewh,erecars were taken for the
park. Thera"in dampened the clothing of
the pleasure seekers but it did not dampen
their enthusiasm. The women employes
rode in· automobiles, each girl carrying a
red, white and ,blue paraso1.This gave a
jaunty, holiday· appearance to the parade,
and attracted much attention. The com
:pany· members headed the' column and after
them came the 20-yearmen, other employes
following.

At the park games, athletic events and
dancing made up a-dayof enjoyment for
all. The program 'is given herewith:



,tBut pleasures are like poppies spread,.
You seIze the fiower,its bloom is shed. "

MUELLER
ElTlployes' Annual Picnic

Fairview Park
JUly 24, 1915

THE COMMITTEES
General Arrangements-Philip Mueller, Fred B. Mueller, Robert Mueller,

Adolph MuelIer,F. W. Cruiks'hank and Merle Cobb.
Reception · · _.Frank Schutz, W. E. Pease, and 20 year men
Athletic and Field Sports ' .. _ ~ "",, William G. Cranston
Dancing. · " "• ......•........ " " " " " .E. W" .Larrick
MlJsic · · ".. ".. " " C.C. Armstrong
Amusements. " . · · · " ". Harry H. Hunt
Parade George Stoy and J. W. Layman
Cashier · . · "" " " "" " " C. G.. Auer
Advertising and StreetCars " "" ".. C. N. Wagensel1er
Automobiles · " Robert Mueller and R. L .. Moore
Refreshments · W. T" Mason and Karl Merris

('Kings ma,be blest, but today '(IJe're gloriou$,
O'er all tke ills ofl;fe Victorious. "



H We sbould be as merr, as tne day is lont. "

THE PROGRAM-·Morning

9 A. M.-Parade from 'Factory.

lOA. M.-PlayGround Baseball. Box of~igars to winner.
, ~W"

West Siders ,East .Siders
Wilbur Simpson, Captain Maurice G. Williams, Captain

Wilbur Simpson ~ .Pj.t~her~ ...•.. ,., Maurice G. Williams
Fred Peebles , Catcher ~ " i .', ~ • George Haley
L~renH. Burleigh ShortStop otto Halnibacher
'Charles N. Wagenseller First Base " Frank H. Schutz
'G~UY·'W. Nixon............... .Second Base Jacob J. Voelcker
-Earl A. Mann............ . ..Third Base Chat. Winegardner
William R.Gustin ,~ ~ .Right Field."•.............. Chris Hendrian
James Thorpe Left Field.: Harry Maxwell
George Stoy ,. CenterField Charles C. Armstrong

Col. Richard A. Foster,,'Q'ificial Umpire. Roy Hughes, Medical Adviser.

10:30 A: ¥.-Horse Shoe Pitching. Box of cigars to winning team.
Roy Whitaker and Harry Woijeck.

'~"\ William Cassady and Jake Lattin.
.~Williall1 L.. Martin and Mike Schminski.

Charles C. Morris and Oscar,Hoots.
Clyde P.Osborne andM. E. Mayes.
'Roy· W oodworth4 and· Robert D1"essen
Harry Stanley and Fred Sinclair.
Sam Harris and 18am McManus.
Charles Bomar and Jacob A.. ·Schmink.
George Haley an.di'MauriceG. Williams.
Grant Moo~ and George LaBrash.
Anton Schtierm,annand Chat Winegardner.
Harry· Miller and. George Massey.
G~eorge .Troxell and Ralph .Sinclair.

William B. Burke, Official Referee.

12:00 to l:OOP. M.-Dinner.
~ 'When the stomach ;s lull theneart is glad"

l:OO'P. M.-Presentatio~ of$500 each to,20yeaDmen-]ohn Rona~Nicholas
Coy and William Seeforth.

UA faithful mans!Jall abo.nd with ble~s;nts.H

;.Fram, ,our mi"d to mirth and merriment. :t,



HTltisway, my 101"11;.10" this woylies tltigame. "

,ATHLETIC PROGRAM
Under Direction· of WilliamG. Cranston

1:30 P. M.-Baseball, Rapidacs vs. N·everlose. Box cigars to winners.

Rapidacs Neverlose
Roy D. Co£fman,Captain. O. C. Schooley, Captain,

Geotge Troxell Pitcher ~ , .. , .. Clyde P.. Osborne
Leonard Cochran 0 ••••• 0 •••••Catcher Burleigh Dye
Roy Woodworth 0 •• 0 ••First Base 0 0 •••••• 0 •••• 0. C.. Schooley
Charles Bomar 0 •••• '0' 0 •••••Second Base , D. E. Buzzard
Burt Kitchen '0 ••••••••••Third Base .. ~' , Paul Dever
Miles McGonigle. 0 • 0 0 ~Short Stop ' , 0 ••• Robert Harp
Basil Scott 0 Right Field 0.00 •• M. E. Mayes
Willard Adams LeftField ,. , ,' Ralph Adams
George Tolladay '.' .,' CenteI1Field ~Mont Henderson

2:30 P .. M.-5dyard foot.race for boys. under 15y at north drive. First, $1.00;
second, 50. cents.

2:45 P. M.-50 yard foot race for .girls under 15, at north drive. First, $1.00;
second, 50 cents.

3 :QO P. M.-50 yard foot race for· young ladies, at north drive. First, $2.00;
second, $1.00.

3:15 P. M.-50 yard {Olot race for men, at north drive. First, $2.09;
second,.$l.OO.

3:30 P. M.-l00 yard foot race for men, at north drive. First, $2.00; sec
ond, $1.00.

3 :45 P. ·M.-Potato race for Y9ung ladies, at south· drive. First, $2.00; sec
ond,$l.OO.

W.H. Duerr, Official Starter. Roy Hughes, Official Judge.

4:00 P. M.-Baseball, Fats vs. Leans. Box of. cigars to winn~rs.

Fats Leans
Charles C. Morris, Captain. Robert Gibson, Captain.

George Bittrolf '" .Pitcher , , Ira Auer
Harry H. Hunt Catcher George Troxt¥l
CharlesC. Morris First Base O. C.Schooley
Charles Bomar ~ Second Base Burt Kitchen
Marion Johnson. ~ " ..Third Base AlSirns
Richard Moore Short Stop Charles Ryan
Duke Mueller Right Field Ralph Adams
Tom Biack Left Field Earl Meadow
Frank Orr Center Field M. E. Mayes
Subs ·for 'Fats~Horace~lark,Melvin Yonkers, Fred B. Mueller and Ed

Larrick. Subs for Leans-Charles G. Auer, Loren Burleigh, Roy Whitaker
and .Ora .Schneider.

Walter Behrns, Umpire.

#'11 all tA8~ear were pjl~,ing .ho.lida;"s, to sport would 'hI as tedious· as to wo,.k. "



"Music hath charms to sooth the savage hreast. "

BAND CONCERT-Morning
'f!

L March-,Cavalcade w. P. Chambers
2. Waltz-LaBelle Marie : G.E. Holmes
3. Grand Fanta'sia-Southern Memories JoeHecker
4. Invitation to the Dance C. M. Von Weber
5. Moonlight ' Neil Moret
6. Grand American Fantasia Theo. Bendix
7. Charles K .. Harris' Hits, No.6 Tom Clark
8. March .

t'The. man that hath no tnusicin himself,
Nor is 1Iot moved with concord of sweet sDunds,
Is fit for treasons,strategems and spoils. "

BAND CONCERT-Afternoon
1. March-Woody Van K. L.King
2. Overture-Poet and Peasant Fr.V. Suppe
3. CornetSolo-Zaraida F. H. Losey
4. Waltz-Nights of Gladness Ch.Audiff
5. Remmick'sHits, .No. 15 Gampe
6. Humoresque ~ ".. . .. . . . .. . .. . .. .. .. . . . . . . . . . .. .Dvorak
7. Mill in the Forest Eilenberg
8. March " .

Note--CheckRoom··Closes at lOP.. ·M.

T:30P. M..-Dancing.Johnson's Orchestra..

ttNo sleep till morn when youth and pleasure meet
To chase the fleeting hDnrs with flying feet. ~,

E. W. Larrick,· Chairman.

Lou Miller and Robert Dressen, Floor Committee.

10. Waltz

11. Two

12. Waltz-----
13. Fox .Trot

14. Two Step

'Extra

Extra

Grand March

9. Two1. Waltz-----.....-.,...._-_....

2. Two Step

Waltz

4~ Two Step

5.. Waltz

6. Fox Trot

7~ Two Step

8. Waltz

',tiThe longest day must have an end."
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One of the most interesting events of the
day was the presentation of $500 each to
three men who had complet~d 20 years of
service with the company. The presenta
tion was 'made by Mr. Adolph. He spoke
briefly, con1menting upon the faithfulness
of the men, and made a few personal re
marks applying to ea·ch one.

The winners of the various athletic
events follow:

Baseball-West Siders, 15; East Siders,
12.

,HorseshoePitching-Woijeckand Whit
taker.

Baseball-Rapi1dacs, 9; Neverlose, 2.

50-yard Dash for Boys-Arthur "rravis;
George Donaldson.

50-yard Dash for Girls-Juanita Ro\berts;
NellieMaxwell.

50-yard Dash for Young Women-Stella
Batichelder;Edna Adams.

50-yard D'ash for Men-Elenry Nemyer;
Mont Henderson.

lOO-yardDash for Men-Dick Moore;
H'om'er Hoewing..j

Potato Race for Young Women-Juan
ita Roberts ; Valerian McDonald.

Baseball-Fats, 2; Leans, l.
At .. night there .. was dancing in the pavil

ion, and at thei same Hme an10ving picture
show of five comedy reels was inpro'gress
on the lawn where thousands of persons' as
sembled. Pictures of I-lieronymus Mueller,
Henry Mueller, and members of the firm
were' thrown on the screen. '

During the' day and evening free ice
cream and ice cream soda were tprovided
the picnickers. Toys were given the ·chil
dren and there .. were numerous paper bal
loon ascensions for their benefit. During
tbe afternoon and evening there were eight
to ten thousand persons on th'e grounds.
Not a thing occurred to mar the pleasures
of the occasion. After the first little show
er. the weather cleared nicely and was ideal
for an outing.

+,
TWO MACHINES ADDED

It has been decided to include the 24 and
27 machines in the Tapping Machine Con
test.' ,The machines now included in the
contest .• are the} Nos. 1,2, 3, 24 and 27.

MAKES A HIT

Mueller Ball Cock' Pleases Water Works
Men.

The Sales Departn1ent .is in receipt of a
letter frOll1 C. H. DuBois, as follows:

"I took up with Mr. Williams, Superin
tendent of Water Works the Inatter of
c0111plaints account of wat~r Ibills and leak
age and he advises that they have a great
n1any cOlnplaints of this kind. After show
ing hiIn our new ball -cock he was so im
pressed with it that he telephoned lboth
plu'mbers to purchase this ball cock and he
would rec01nmend same to all who came to
his office."

This ball ,cock is going to 'prove a good
seller. Mr. DuBois' letter indicates that
there is a field amongthevvater works men.
They can help tlS to S011le good 'business.

As n1entioned elsewhere the ball cockre...
ceivecl luuch favorable comn1ent from
n1aster plun1bers attending t,he National
Convention in Chicago. One pltlu1ber said:
"We have been \vaiting along ti1l1e for a
perfect ball ,cock and if you have got it you
have got a good thing."

+
COMPANY PICNICS

July 24th was picnic clay for the Decatur
ane} Sarnia companies.

The Dc·catur COll1panY111et at Fairview
Park. The day was given over to Inusic,
dancing and athletic sports.

The Sarnia COlnpany's pi,cnic was in
Tashn100 Park. The party left Sarnia all
the steamer City of Toledo at 7 :35 and re
turning left Tashnloo Park at 5:00 p. 111.

They ha-d the usual picnic sports and
dancing.

+
BUBBLERS IN DEMAND

Recently we received an order for 1850
Bubbling Fountains for the puhlic schools
of St. Louis. This order was placed with us
only after the school authorities· had n1ade
exhaustive inve·stigations and comparisons.
They gave us the order 'because they be..
lieved that we had the best fountain.

+
Many a bright woman .takes dancing les-,

sons after she rea·ches 40.



1tl HD ;'JW·U·ELL,E,R: •.... R. E·.C 0 R n
BASIN::C.O'CK •. WASHERS

In response to our re·questa· nun:tber 0'£
sales111en gave tlS ,their opinion on t,he
above as follows;

N. E.' Sippell: "I n· ·last issue of Record
there is a· request'for an answer. to a recent
blllletin .on above subject. I have had it up
in 'lny territory' and to quote a plumber,
'They-,areno good.' One has to block them
ttp on iron ~namelbasins 'with ·.wooden
blocks, the "washers are too thin.

Ourfi.fm .see1l1sto lose track of the· fact
that, SO%>: of hasins t1se.d· are· iron enamel.
They are a.11 right on vitreous ware,; It
was the same way with square ',on 'basin
shanks, thep'1umhers inmyterritbry want

. square 011 shank."
M.Ross:"Where we have sent out

'basin cocks with the wa.sher,it· has made a
hit and am sure ". it isa good talking point.
WIH~~ '. I,twasin. Des '. Moines, .. Walla1ce, of
W>al1Qce .. & ·)Linnane.noticed it for the . first
ti~eand had a good word for it and I I want
to say when Wallace has a good' word for
any~ne or anything that it must be about
right." ,

F. L. Hays: "Re.ferring· to thiswa"sher, I
have .inqt1ire€f·'of'a numher of nlY .Ctlstonlcrs
regarding the, practica!bility' of· same, and in
every case they stated that it is of great ad
vantage, not only in making a ,more rigid in
stallationas in using' it the Lock' Nut is
more readily tightened.

Personally, I think it of advantage as
stated and in· furnishing them we should
gain;anadvantage over our ,conlpetitors."

+
WANTS A POSITION

H. L. M·eDuffiehas'been superintendent
of water works at Sherman, Texas, for a
number of. years, hut recently resigned his
p()siHo.l1. 'He is now oopen for another en
gagemen~and ifanybf our .. salesm'en learn
of an o:pening they will kindly notify' us.

Mr., FredM~yer of MonrGe, La., has re
sigt?-e~; llis pla~eof' st~perintendent of water
works.•....He.had .. ·~e~n. eonnected .••• wjth the
plant for· a longtime(ind isreportedto·be
a competent ma.n .H~{ is a good ,friend of
ottr llil?lei .A,ny .of'onrmen hearing of 'an
opening will pleasenotifYns.

PLUMiBERs"CONVENTI()~

i

The lNationalCOhlvention of Plumbers
he.ld .at Chi,cago, Congress Hotel, July 13,
14 and 15, was well attended. Our com
pany was represented 'byFred B. Mueller,
Wilhur Simpson, R. L .. Moore, M.. T. Whit
ney, R. H. Mueller and C. N. Wagenseller.
P. L.Bean attended a portion of the time,
coming in from his northern Illinois .terri-
tory. .

The convention was agood one. Ottr ex
hibit was in the German Room and th~
gbods were shOwUtlnder pressure.

Visiting plumibers tnanifested much in
terest in the drinking-fountains, the . new
ball.cocks,the· Fi1g1as cocks and .. regulators.
The opportunity was afforded tme com'·
pany's, representatives of meeting and talk
ing with a great many plttm'D.,ers freln vari
otl~ parts of. the country. It isthollghtwe
will rea1ize considerable good .from the dis
play.

We want the sah~smen to note'particular
ly the goods noted ahove" as exciting the
$peeii1 interest off'he·.plumbers. In addi
tion to' these the combined waste and over
floW";Gall1e ·.,in·lfora· go'Odsbare of attention.

'+
THE BIG TRIP EAST

Thesalesmcn of the" Leighton Supply Co.
early in the year ·tnade a trip of .inspection
of· factorieswhosegooCis they handle, and
amOng.· .other places visited Dcecatur, and
then went east.

The company ,has just isstted" a neat! little
voJun1e. Any of our salesmen can secure a
COllY hywriting to the Leighton Supply
Co.· It 1would lbe a good idea' to'· 06 this as
if wouldirtdicatetothe Leighton' C01l1pany
an interest in thcet11~'

+
RES:LGNED'

B>A. Mann, who has for four or 'five
years :heenhead of the Sales Depart1ment,
has resigned his posjtion to t~ke effect
August 1st.· .He goes to Chicago to/take a
position"'btttat the.present tinte"has .not.an
nounced the connectioRs"h..e has made.

AU' those wh6have:beebaSs()cla.tedwith
Ear1eot 'who have beetl broughtYin .contact
\tvifh him,wUl wish him sUdcess in his new
field ·of Clabot. '
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CONCERNING OUR NEW BALL COCK

We have had calls for our Ball Cocks in
the elevated pattern. We are not making
the elevated pattern, and it is not our inten
fionto do so for the reason that our con
struction is such that the cocks can be in
stalled in, any kind of tanks, and where it is
necessary to repair them, they can \be taken
apart .without any difficulty. The work
ing parts can be removed by simply un~

screwing the thtl1n1bscrew,which can be
accomplished with the thumb and finger or
at nlost with a pair at pliers. Recently a
johber nlade inquiry concerning our ball
cocks and ..•. stated that they would require
the elevated pattern. We sent the samples
ofou'r. ball cocks,. explaining, that., it was
not .necessary to make the elevated -pat
tern, and as evidence of the fa,ct that they
were convinced :by our argument they
placed· an order for 72 of each type, with
and without integral stops. Since then we
9ave had plunlbers cal~ .for the ,elevated
type, but· after taking our cocks apart they
coul(~\'offer no .reasQ¥' Why we sJ10uldmake
the elevated 'pattern.

~

WANTS A LOICATION,

Mr. IsaiahF. CUlltlillghanl~formerly a
successful plunlber at Yonkers, N. Y., and
a good friend and patron of our company,
is seeking a location. I-I e retired some
years ago but has lbecome restless during
his period of inactivity and is desirous of
re-entering business. I.f· any of the sales
nlen know. of a town with a promising out..
look they will kindly r~port to us. Mr.
Cunnipghalu's specialty is large. contract
work.

W. H. Mason, who has held the1position
of Superintendent at Fon du Lac, Wis., Wa
ter Works, has retired fronl the place. He
is a good ll1an we understand, and any of
our salesmen knowing of an opening will
plieas,t; notify. us.

+
CHANGE OF AD'DRESS

M'r. L.M. Ross gives 'notice ·of a.change
ofitddress. fl is now living ~t 1160. Sec
ond Avenue West/ Cedar· Rapids, Iowa.

MUELLER MAN MARRIED

11r. Clyde Threlkeld, aocountant in the
San Francisco office, was married toMJiss
Julia E. Renner, of Urbana, Ill., on June
28, at high noon, in the Central Methodist
church, San Francisco, :by the Rev. Paul
S-n1ith, pastor. J\if:iss Renner was a fellow
student of Clyde's at the University of Illi
nois fronl which she graduated in 1915. She
ll1ade the trip fronl her hOlne to San Fran"":
cisco accompanied by her mother. They
are conlfortably situated in apartments. in
San' Francisco. The new couple was. pre
sented with a chocolate servi,ce by the of
fice force. Mr. Threlkeld is from Decatur,
having fornlerly held a position in the ac
counting department here.

+
NEW USE OF BALL COCKS

We have a letter from 1vj'r. Oscar calling
attention to the fact that farmers and oth
ers use ball cocks to .regulate the quantity
afwater in, drinking troughs. Along the
saIne line W. B. Ford writes as follows:

"Note :ball ,cocks for City of Thonlasville.
These cocks are for public drinking troughs
abou t the city an d -public closets.

Thought I would explain, as the sale of
tgese goods to tcity is in the 'correct line of
business.

In other words I am ill no way trying to
antagonize the plunlbing business but I find
superintendents of water works I11t1ch inter
ested in our hall cocks."

+
BULLE,TIN

Refer to Bulletin SO-616 which concerns
Strickler Pipe 'Cutter. We have a number
of these tools on hand which we want to
dispose of 'before taking on a new lin"e. We
havemade a price on these cutters that
should n10ve thenl. As we are going to dis
continue this line we do not care to have
any l~ft over. Salesmel1 will, therefore
Inake extra efforts to dispose of these
goods at the prices we have named.

He who will not reason is 'a 'bigot; he who
cannot is a fool; and he who does not is a
sIave.---':Byron,
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DECATUR ORDERS

Fr01TI Crane Co., Chicago, to be in
stalled in the Post Offi,ce at Little Rock,
A.rk., 1 2" 13160'.

Froln Crane Co., Chicago, for the Post
Office building at Cadinac, Mich., for 1 2"
15479; 1 1}~" 13160; 1 0" 13160.

From Merton A. Pocock & Co.,St. Paul,
J\1:inn., for 1 small D-23140 Meter Tester
complete.

From the Water Department of the City
of Joliet, 111.,·· for 1 D-23141 Water l'Ieter
Tester.

From tJle T .. F. Reynolds Co., of Spring
field, Mo., for the Heer Bldg., that ,city, for
32 D-11902 S. C. B.C.; lOD-11904.

Frotri Ross. & Johnson, Bloomington, Ill.,
for t,he ,New Graded school building of ,that
city, 75 D-12902.

From the Run~dle-Spence Mfg. Co., Mil
wallkee,Wis~, 'for the Himot111t school: 18
1~~" DL12004 IN. P. S. ,C. Bibbs; 22 D-12902
Rasin Cocks.

From D., M. Yar'borough of Atlanta, Ga.,
for the Candler Bldg., that ,city, 100 D-12902
S. C.
~rom the· Jos. Grosweiler Co., Toledo,

Ohio, for the . Walbridge ,High School, 17
D-11909.

From the S.O. EssweinPlbg.Co., for
the New High School building at Green
field,Ohio: 14 ~" 8189; 54~" D'-BI83; 1 I"
D-lS634.; 2 %" same; 24 ~'" same; 1 %"
same.

From the Central Supply. Co., Indianap
olis, Indiana) for the Nia tional M'ilitary'
flome at Marion, Ind., for 30 D-11902 S. C.
Basin Cocks.

Through Mr. W. N. Fairfield· to he in
stalled in the Hotel Gilmore in Springfield,
Mass., 100 D-11902 S. C. Basin Cocks.

Through Mr. C. T. Ford from the E. L.
Stock Co., of Washington,D. ,C., for the
Northumberland Apts., in' ~hatlcity, 36 ~"

D...11702 Fin. S. C.Bib'bs.
From the New Yorkoffice. to Ralph .E.

Weeks Co., of Scranton,Pa., to be in
stalled in· the Young M'en's ,Hebrew Ass"n
Club House at Scranton, for 30 D-11915 S.
C. Basin. Cocks.

From the Barr Hdwe. Co., Greenville) S.
C., tobe installed~ in the Insurance 'Bldg. at
Greenville, 24 D-11902. S..C.Basin Cocks.

From the J. L. Matt Co", for the Nashua
Memorial Hospital at Nashua, New Ham·p..
shire, for 21 D'-12902 Col. S. C.Basin 'Cocks.

From C. H. Cronin, Boston, Mass., to !be
installed in Wellesley College, Wellesley,
Mass.: 36 9i" 8183 Camp. Stops; 36 ~" 8185
same; 12 0" 8183. '

FroIn Ralph E. Weeks Co., Scranton,Pa.,
for the Scranton Life Ins. Co. building, 30
D-11915 S. C. Basin Cocks.

From the State Normal School of War
rensburg, Mo., for 2 pair D-11902, tOi be in
stalled in that institution.

+
SAN FRANCISCO ORDERS

Fro111 Crane ,Co., Portland, Ore., for
Meredith A,pts., Portland :24 D-11902; 24
D..11703.

Frorn Peerless Pacific Co., Portland, Ore.,
for Fisher Hotel, Tacotna, Wash., 66 D
11902 S. C. Basin Cocks.

From same company for Elks' Temple,
Taconla: 1 D-13160; 1 D-14401.

Fron1 Bowles Co., Seattle, for .Baker B·o
tel job, Bellingham, Wash.: 64 D'-11915
Basin Cocks.

Fron1 the Wm. B. Coffee Plbg.. Co., Ta
coma) Wash., for Elks' Temple, 38 D-12902.

FroIn the, California Steam & Plbg. Co.,
San Francis,co, for the. Rosburg Apartment,
that city, . for 21 ;I;i" 9477 Rapidac Bath
Cocks. .For the I{ara Apts.: 12 D-9205; 12
D-9072; 6 D-9447.

From the Rautman Plbg. & Htg. Co~,Se

attIe, for the O'Shea Bldg., Seattle: 36 D
11902;72 D-8194; 6 D-8232; 15 D-8193; 18
D..8005.

From the same .company for Juvenile
Court and Detention Home, Seattle, Wash.:
36 D-8303; 42 D-8194; 6 D-8005; 2 D-8232;
15 D-8193.

From Rautman PI'bg.&'Htg. Co., Seat
tle,Wash., for the Wm. Bremer Bank and
office building, Bremerton, Wash.: 38 D
11902;38 D-8194 No. 1.

Through W.L. Jett toE.A.Bell, plum~b

er, Santa Anna, Calif.;. 8 ~ " ... D-8194; 8 D
9433;3 D-8350; 6 %" ··D:..9205;·6 %" .D-9072;
6 ~" D ..9021.

From the San Francis-co office for the
residence of James D.Phelan, that city, 2
9497 Bath Cocks; 48 D-9463 Basiv. Cocks;
24 D.-9255 N.' P. ···.Bibbs
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Through A. H. Busch Co., Los Angeles,
Cal.: 48D-11916; 34 0" D-11743. For the
Huslband job, Long Beach, Calif. Bremser
& Ellis,plumbers. Su!bstituted on a Crane
Co. specification.

+
N'EW YORK ORDERS

From Mr. Phil J. Riley of Hazleton, Pa.,
through Mr. Jos. A. ,Hayes, for 80 D-11902
S. C. Basin Cocks to be installed' in the
Hotel Loughran of that city.

+
SARNIA ORDERS

From the District of Saanich, Royal Oak,
B. ,C., for 1 No.2 Mueller Tapping Ma
chine; 600. D-3004 Corp. Cocks; 500 D,-6063
Roun.dway Curb Cocks.

+
PERSONAL

W. C. Heinrichs is in De<;atur and will
be transferred to the United States for a
time at least.

+
Every man who is not fa.,miliar and who

is out of sympathy with the simple, little,
:common~ every-day things of life, who is
not in touch with the multitude and whose
heart does not go out to the many, is a
goodman to let alone.

+
Price, without a thorough knowledge of

the quality it represents, is worse than
meaningless; it is misleading!-The Grass
hopper.

Some of us get in the limelight 'before we
have .'time to put on our makeup.

NEVERLOSE SALES

Following is report giving grand total
of Mueller Neverlose Hose Washers sold
into the Eastern salesman's territory from
Feb., 1st to July 15th, inclusive. New York
territory:
Caldwell .. 0 ••••••••• 0 • 0 •••• 0 ••• 0 .86 Gross
I-Iastings . 0 •••••••• 0 • 0 0 •••• 0 ••••• 63
Du Free .. 0.............•..... 0.49
Poole .0 •••••• 0 •• 0 •••• 0 ••••• 0 •••• 48
Fairfield 0 ••••••••• 0 •••••••••• 42
Clark' 0.0 •••• 0 ••• 0 ••••••••• 42
Ford ' 0 •• 0 ••••• 0 ••• o. 0 •••• 36
Hayes 0" •••••••••••••••• 34
McCarthy 0 •••••••• 0 ••••• 28
Powers 0 ••••••••••••• 25 "
Sippell .0 .•.•.....•....•...• o •••• 24 "
Hennessy . 0 ••••••••••••••••••••• 5 "

+
PETE HELPED ENGINEER

Pete Johnson was sick. He'd worked on
the B. & O. for· years. They gave his
brother Tom the job of guard on the noon
local. The load wasn't very heavy on the
first trip, but they had a mighty hard pull
up the big grade outside Summit. The old
engine. snorted, puffed, hesitated, then
crawled on, and at last with a final gasp
reached the top.

"Gee, I thought she'd l1ever nlake it this
time, said the engineer wearily. "So did I,"
said Tom, "and I'll tell you one thing, if I
hadn't kept that brake on hard all the way
up, I believe we'd have. slipped all the way
back again."

+
A trial of adversity often makes a change

of venue desirable.

Excessive lia'bilities make marriage a fail
ure.


